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Someone has said that man can live about 
forty days without food, about three days 
without water, about eight minutes without 
air... but only for one second without hope. 
Regardless of the accuracy of each of these 
statements, there is no question that the 
last one: hope, is crucial. It gives everyone a 
reason to live on this earth.

The scriptures tell the story of a man who hung 
onto the hope that was offered him through 
the promises of God. 

“Against all hope, Abraham in hope believed 
and so became the father of many nations, 
just as it had been said to him, “So shall your 
offspring be.” Without weakening in his faith, 
he faced the fact that his body was as good 
as dead—since he was about a hundred years 
old—and that Sarah’s womb was also dead. Yet 
he did not waver through unbelief regarding 
the promise of God, but was strengthened 
in his faith and gave glory to God, being fully 
persuaded that God had power to do what he 
had promised. This is why “it was credited to 
him as righteousness.” — Romans 4:18-22 (NIV)

The Bible records another story of hope, that of 
the coming Savior, Jesus Christ, and all that is 
promised to us through Him. 

“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ! In His great mercy he has given 
us new birth into a living hope through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and 
into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil 
or fade. This inheritance is kept in heaven for 
you, who through faith are shielded by God’s 

power until the coming of the salvation that is 
ready to be revealed in the last time.” - I Peter 
1:3 – 5 (NIV)

Hope is a crucial ingredient for all of humanity. 
There is no more obvious example of this 
need in western culture than during this time 
of year. Christmas often brings out the best 
in us. For some reason the needs around us 
are more obvious, the giving is greater, and 
the atmosphere is charged with hope. We 
know the greatest gift in the midst of all the 
‘wrapping’ is the hope found in Christ.

At United Youth Outreach, our desire is that 
you would personally experience the Hope 
we speak of, in ways that are unexpected this 

season. We pray that you will go out of your 
way to share this Hope with those who have 
never experienced it, making this their best 
Christmas ever.

Thank you to everyone who has partnered with 
us in prayer, through giving, and by lending a 
hand during 2018. You’ve made it the best year 
ever for our ministry! We’re looking forward to 
another amazing year in 2019 and pray that you 
will continue to stand with us as we bring this 
Hope to the students of our nation!

Larry E. Moore,

Executive Director 
United Youth Outreach

HOPE

This inheritance is kept 
in heaven for you, who 
through faith are shielded 
by God’s power until the 
coming of the salvation that 
is ready to be revealed in 
the last time.

1 Peter 1:3-5 NIV



SETTING UP
BY: ZACH CREIGHTON, THE INSIDE

Fall is a time of transition for The Inside, as our busy summer season 
comes to a close, youth go back to school, and the days get shorter 
and colder. In September, our ministry partnered with the Medicine 
Hat Skateboard Association, and several other skateboard associations 
from across Alberta to host Run to the Hills, an annual retreat at Eagles 
Nest Ranch Camp. Around 80 youth attended the event. They were 
given the invitation to receive God’s love and joy!

At the beginning of October, I had the great honour of connecting 
with the global movement of action sports ministry through two 
conferences: the Action Sports Ministry Summit in Munich, Germany, 
and the Skateboard Community Summit in Barcelona, Spain. God used 
this time to introduce me to a global family of brothers and sisters 
in Christ; to encourage me through teaching sessions in ministry 
fundraising, leadership training, youth engagement and discipleship, 
and also to reaffirm and clarify The Inside’s vision. I'm grateful for 
having had this opportunity to connect and grow! 

INTRODUCING SENT MINISTRIES
We are excited to announce that SENT Ministries is joining with United 
Youth Outreach. 

SENT Ministries started as an apparel company. Early on in their 
operation, the team realized they wanted to be about more than 
selling t-shirts. God placed a call on them to boldly represent Christ to 
Canadian youth. Their goal is to create communities across Canada for 
young believers to develop and live out their faith. 

To move forward with their calling, SENT held a conference for young 
believers who were passionate about spreading the Gospel. 400 
young people showed up! SENT is developing a mentorship and 
discipleship program to train young leaders in evangelism. Currently, 
youth are being empowered to serve in their local community, showing 
their faith through action, with the goal of sharing the message of 
Jesus. SENT aims to disciple youth and unleash them to make an 
eternal difference at home and throughout the nation of Canada.

This fall and winter, The Inside is partnering with SkateLife and 
Dalhousie Community Church in Calgary, hosting an indoor skatepark 
program one night a week out of the Church’s gymnasium. This regular 
meeting space serves as a time when we can meet and mentor our 
young guys, while also sharing God’s goodness with them. 

In addition to this indoor space, God has provided a unique 
opportunity for our very own indoor space; something which is key to 
health and growth in our context. A Cochrane family felt called by God 
to fully renovate their 50’ x 50’ garage space, and lease it to us at no 
cost! Completely beyond our efforts, God worked it out in His timing 
that we would have access to this amazing facility; all we have to do is 
walk through the door. 

God is moving within the hearts of our skateboard youth and is 
opening our eyes to see signs of the kingdom all around us. As we 
seek to follow His will, please pray for open and receptive hearts, and 
that God would use these smaller indoor spaces to form a strong and 
committed core group.



EQUIPPING SEMINARS

Surrey, BC  
Jan 19, 2019

Regina, SK 
February 9, 2019

LOVE ON FIRE: DROP-IN
FRIDAY NIGHTS
7:00PM-9:00PM
Airdrie Gym Drop-In
77 Gateway Dr,  
Airdrie, AB

THE WALK: 

VALENTINES BALL

February 14, 2018

EQUIPPING SEMINARS

Calgary, AB 
March 2, 2019

Eston, SK 
March 22, 2019

Aylmer, ON 
April 6, 2019

YWOP CONFERENCE

May 2019

STREET INVADERS

Calgary, AB 
Jul 2—6, 2019

Winnipeg, MB 
Jul 7—21, 2019

Eston, SK 
Jul 21—Aug 11, 2019

Surrey, BC 
Aug 12—25, 2019

FOUR12: DROP-IN
7:00PM-9:00PM
9827 Horton Road SW, 
Calgary, AB

THE WALK: OUTREACH 
EVERY OTHER FRIDAY NIGHT
Visit www.thewalkyyc.com 
for info 

THE INSIDE: DROP-IN 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
4:00 – 9:30PM
Cochrane, AB

BEAUTIFUL STRUGGLE
BY: GREG DENIE, LEGACY ONE

These past four weeks for Legacy One have 
been absolutely amazing! We took a road trip 
to Humboldt and Brooks, Alberta, bringing 
hope and sharing tools to help students 
overcome adversity and build resilience.

Our time in Humboldt was incredible. The 
school event and community outreach were 
very well received. After our presentation at 
the local high school, a teacher, speaking to 
her colleagues, said, "Whoever is responsible 
for bringing in that group yesterday needs 
to be given a HUGE thanks! They were 
absolutely amazing and spoke into our 
students a message they needed to hear." The 
teacher shared about how our society tends 
to medicate kids who struggle with mental 
issues like anxiety and depression, but that 
our message of hope, fighting to overcome, 

and finding beauty in the struggle is exactly 
what kids need to hear. With hope, they can 
feel confident to overcome any adversity they 
face. The principal found our presentation 
powerful and engaging and said he would 
highly recommend us to every high school in 
the country.

Following our trip to Humboldt, we spent two 
days at Brooks Junior High School, presenting 
a new workshop we developed to follow our 
show called, "Flip the Script." The workshop 
is designed to walk students through their 
struggles and give them actual tools to help 
them overcome adversity and build resilience 
in their lives. In Brooks we led the workshop 

five times. One girl came twice. She was the 
most talkative in the group and thoroughly 
engaged the whole time. Her teacher pulled 
us aside after the workshop and told us,"If 
this is the only reason you guys have come 
—for this girl—trust me, you have made an 
incredible impact. She has never talked in 
class and never engaged in anything we do 
as a school. She comes from a very troubled 
family and has many struggles in her life. To 
see her engaged like this, wow, just wow!"

Stories like these encourage us to keep 
looking for opportunities to bring hope and 
healing to students. Their struggle is real, but 
there is hope to overcome.

UPCOMING

DATES

ONGOING
EVENTS

The teacher shared about how 
our society tends to medicate 
kids who struggle with 
mental issues like anxiety 
and depression, but that our 
message of hope, fighting to 
overcome, and finding beauty 
in the struggle is exactly what 
kids need to hear. 



WHEN HE SHOWS UP
BY: BEN KOSTAMO, LOVE ON FIRE

A group of new faces showed up at our 
drop-in a few weeks back. We had a ton of 
fun outside playing basketball and volleyball. 
Afterwards, I said to Jaime, our Ministry 
Associate, “I’m wondering how my sermon 
is going to go over.” She said, “You better 
preach the Gospel.” So I scrapped the 
“Christian” sermon and pulled up something 
on file that covered the Gospel basics. I gave 
an opportunity for the students to make their 
confession of faith through a show of hands. 
One student shyly lifted his hand. Then a 
group of students expressed, “We should all 
do this!” It was amazing to see this group of 
young people who were hungry for Jesus. 
We had a wonderful time of prayer to follow 
where we acknowledged our sin and need for 
Jesus, our risen Saviour and Lord! 

About a week later, I felt a strong sense to 
preach about the blood of Jesus at Airdrie 
Christian School. During the Elementary 
chapel, the Holy Spirit prompted me to invite 
students who wanted to confess their need 
for Christ as Saviour, to raise their hands. I was 
blown away by the response. 80-100 students 
raised their hands. I am so grateful for this 
amazing anointing.

Throughout November and early December, 
we have a significant sequence of Gospel 
outreaches planned for our community. We 
look forward to what the Lord will do as we 
prepare and step out in obedience. Please 
keep in prayer those who are responding to 
Jesus and the leaders and young people who 
are stepping into discipleship.

JOIN OUR PRAYER TEAM
Without prayer, our effort and evangelism 
is impossible. We rely on people like you 

stepping up to cover all that we do in prayer. 

James 5:16 says, "The effective, fervent prayer 
of a righteous man avails much."

Would you consider joining our prayer team?

EMAIL US AT:

PRAYER@UNITEDYOUTHOUTREACH.CA 
AND BECOME A PART OF OUR TEAM

DONATE TODAY
BY MAIL:

#8, 3530 – 11A STREET NE 
CALGARY, AB T2E 6M7

BY PHONE:

403.717.0707 OR 877.356.0707

BY EMAIL:

FINANCE@UNITEDYOUTHOUTREACH.CA

Please contact us if you have any questions 
about giving to United Youth Outreach.

137 SOLDIERS

GIDEON’S ARMY
Gideon’s Army is the fundraising arm for the 

ministry of United Youth Outreach. As directed 
by the Lord, our goal is to find 300 partners 
who will support us on a monthly basis for a 

minimum of $30.00 a month.

To be part of Gideon’s Army, please fill 
out the enclosed form and send it to us by 

fax or email, or call us toll free with your 
information. Your donation can be paid 

monthly or on an annual basis.

VISIT WWW.GIDEONSARMY.CA FOR DETAILS

During the Elementary chapel, the Holy Spirit 
prompted me to invite students who wanted to 
confess their need for Christ as Saviour, to raise 
their hands. I was blown away by the response. 
80-100 students raised their hands. 


